
Package Contents Specifications

App Name

App OS

Main Function

Shell Material

Dimension

Connection Range

Battery Life

Battery Type

SwiftFinder

iOS 9&above, Android 5.0&above

Object Finder, Phone Finder, 
Object Tracker, Separation Alert , 
Crowd GPS, Selfie Remote
Custom Ringtones, Family Sharing

ABS+PC

41*41*5.4mm /1.6*1.6*0.2in

Up to 50m (open area)

Up to 15 Months

CR2032（User Replaceable）

Scan and Download：SwiftFinder

Download on the

App Store
GET IT ON

Press and Activate
1.

 
Activate your Smart Tag by pressing the button. 

    It is ready to be connected to your phone 
    when you hear a melody with rising tone. If no 
    action is taken within 1 minute, you will hear a 
    melody with falling tone and the smart tag will go 
    back to sleep mode. If in sleep mode, press again 
    to activate.
2. Open the SwiftFinder app on your phone to link 
    the device (see details in next section). Once 
    completed, your Smart Tag is ready to use.
3. Test the connectivity by pressing the button on 
    the Smart Tag. It beeps once if the tag is 
    connected to the phone and twice if not. 

Please contact us if you have any issues: 
feedback@swiftfinder.net

SwiftFinder

Scan QR code

Download

FCC ID：2AMMQ-ST02

Swift  loT
https:/ /www.swif t f inder.net 

FAQ

How can I link my Smart Tag to a different account?

You need to unlink it from the previous account first. Simply log in to the last account in the SwiftFinder
app and delete the Smart Tag object. 

Why cant my Smart Tag be found in the app?

It’s likely your smart tag is in sleep mode. Press and hold the button to activate it first.

Should I keep the SwiftFinder app running all the time?

You can choose to only run the app when you are trying to find the tag. However, there are many advanced 
features, like separation alert and last seen location which requires the app running at all times. The app has 
been optimized for running in the background without draining the battery. For more info, please refer to our 
Facebook page.

Why does my Smart Tag sometimes beep randomly?

If you have separation alert set up, the Tag will beep when losing Bluetooth connection to the phone for
various reasons. You can turn on the silent mode feature to avoid false alerts in indoor environments.
Please refer to our Facebook page for more details.

My device can't connect to my phone even if it’s very close. How can I fix it?

Disable and re-enable Bluetooth on your phone, or restart your phone.

Features

Share your deviceFind your phoneFind your stuff
Share the device with friends and family

so they can help you find your stuff
when your phone is not around!

Can’t find what you’re looking 
for? Ring the smart tag!

Press the button twice in a row to 
ring your phone, even when it 

is in silent mode!

Tap the ‘+’ button on the 
Things tab in the app

Wait for the app to 
discover the Smart Tag

Connect the smart tag 
automatically

Tap the save button in 
the upper right corner

1 2 3 Want to learn more? 

     Follow our Facebook page and get the latest update at: https://www.facebook.com/swiftfinder
     You can also email us at: feedback@swiftfinder.net if you have other questions.

     Learn more in the App Instructions.Open the App SwiftFinder      Me      General      Instructions
     to see more Q&A to help you learn more about our products.
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Add Smart Object

Smart Tag ST02

Sound HoleButton

Key & Luggage Finder
Smart Tag

Find Anything
Sticker

Key & Luggage Finder
Smart Tag


